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KAREL KOMAREK: 

V ykvety na slatine u Podebrad. 

Efflorescences i the Lowland Moors near Podebrady . 

. (Predlozeno 15. VII. 1950.) 

_ P.odebrady a jejich okoli jsou s hlediska mineralogickeho velmi chude. 
Ctvrtohorni nanosy hliny nebo ;pisku j sDu navrstveny pfimo na opukach 
kfidoveho utvaru. Ani labsky pisek vytezeny cerstve bagrovanim neobsa
huje zadny pozoruhodny ner.ost, nybrz toliko male oblazky vetsinou jen 
zcela obecnych odrud kremene nebo valounky hornin, pfinesenych sem 
z horniho toku Labe. J edine V dobe kolem rprvni svetove valky kdy:Z byl.o 
vyhlubovano pro Labe nove :feciste, bylo mozne nalezti V mistech regulace 
i pomerne velke kusy chalcedonu neb.o achatu a v cerstve nalamane opuce 
nebo v jilu zase drobne krystalky pyritu a qnarkasitu. 0 tom vsak v lite
rature nikde ileni d.osud zadna zminka. Pro to take J. KRA'J,'OCHViL ve svem 
monumentalnim ldile (1) uvadi ·z Podebrad jen jediny nerost a to m i r a
b i 1 it, ktery tarn byl pry kdysi nalezen na mokrinach, podle zpravy 
F. SITENSKEHO. Skutecne S~TENSKY ve svem .obsirnem spise (2) zminuje 
se o uvedenem nalezu, ac j en letmo, j edinou strucn.ou vetou: ,In eisenkies
und kochsalzhaltigen Mooren l(wie z. B. in jenen bei Franzensbad, See
stadtl, Ouzic, Podebrad) entsteht im Torfe Glaubersalz." SITENSKY .se zaji
Inal jen o raseliny a belave vykvety, ktere v ok.olf Podebrad pred vice ne:Z 
pUlstoletim na slatinach nasel, rpovaz.oval bezp.ochyby bez jakehokoliv bliz
siho vyzkumu za vylouceny siran sodny. Od te doby vsak skor·O vsechny 
polabske .slatiny zanikly, .k .cemuz p:fispela hlavne regulace labskeho toku, 
provadena V dobe kolem prvni svetove valky. Dnes bychom marile P·O ni.ch 
patrali, nebof byly vrememeny rv louky nebo pole. N eni v·sak dosti dobre 
p.ochopitelne, proc vykvety na slatinach, vznikajicich tehdy vetsinou na sta
rych labskych ramenech, podle zpravy SITENSKEHO mely byt tvo:feny zr.ovna 
jen siranem sodnym, kdyz ani v labske vode (3) ani v pude neni v tech . 
mistech sodik nijak 1zvlasf rozsi:fen. Proto nalez SrTENSKEHO se mi zdal 
malo pravdepodobnym. Presne rozreseni otazky se da prov·est j en podrob
nejsim vyzkumem vykvetu a to jak mineralogickym tak zejmena i che-
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mickym. K tomu lze vsak z celeho sireho okoli Podebrad pouzit dnes toliko 
jedine lokality, nebof nikde jinde ·se jiz slatina nevyskytuje. J e to slatiniste 
ila jihozapad od mesta, <k nemuz iSe dostaneme, jestlize Se statnf silnice 
cestou od hfbitova (smerem od Prahy) sejdeme vlevo vozovou cestou, ve
douci do lesa Obory. Slatinna hmota tarn tv.ofi podlozi rozsahle louky, roz
prostirajfci se od Obory smerem ke h:fbitovu. Lozisko slatiny bylo tarn 
objeveno v roce 1921 a hned jiz v pfistim race byly zavedeny v podebrad
skem lecebnem ustavu raselinove koupele, pfi nichz se nave nalezene slatiny 
zacalo pouzivat k leceni. Od te doby .se V onech mistech slatinna hmota 
k lecebnym uceltlm tezi kazdorocne a nechava se pak delsi dobu jeste na 
miste nakupena v hr.ornadach, aby zvetrala. ipo vytezene slatine zustavaji 
do dnesni doby dva rybnicky, jejichz charakter po strance faunisticke a flo
risticke jsem v nejhrubskh obrysech stanovil. 

Hojne bile vykvety jsem nasel na hromade vytezene sla:tinne hmoty, 
leZici :mezi vetsim rybnickem a vozovou cestou, ved.ou.ci do Obory. Slatina 
neni tezena v borkach, nybrz je pichana v nepravidelnych kusech, na je
jichz spodni a bocne strane se vytvafeji belave vykvety pozvolnym odpafo
vanim roztoku, pr.osakujicich po desti hmotou slatiny. Vykvety jsou pras
kovite a jen na zetlelych listech vodnich rostlin nebo i na kuse.ch vetvi, 
v slatinne hmote se vyskytujicich tvori jemne, toliko az 2 mrn dlouhe, jehlic
kovite krystalky, o nichz j sem mikr.oskopickym i chemi.ckym vyzkumem 
dokazal, ze to jsou drobne krystalky sad r 0 V c e. Pfes to bylo chemi.cky 
zkoumano jeste slozeni vyluhu, ·ziskaneho z belave hmoty vykvetu studenou 
vodou. Alkalicke kovy byly tarn nalezeny jen ve z.cela nepatrnem mnozstvL 
Take byla chemicky zkoumana voda obou rybnicku, vyznacujici se jak 
vysokym obsahem vapniku, tak i znacnou tvrdosti uhlicitanovou i mnoz
stviin siranu. Byla odvozena i hlavni chemicka reakce, kterou se ve slatine 
vytvofil sadrovec spolu s limoniten1. 

Z provedenych praci vysvita, ze vykvet na slatine u Podebrad se 
sklada temer z Cisteho .sadrovce a ze ani 1V drivejsich dobach nebyly na 
slatinach u Podebrad podminky pro tvorbu mirabilitu, nybrz, ze tehdej si 
vykvety na mokfiilach treba pficisti tez jen Sad r 0 VC i. 

:¥.< 

No remarkable minerals occur in the 1Quaternary deposits near Pode
brady, nor do such minerals occur in the sands of the Elbe. J. KRATOCHViL 
in his large work on Bohemian minerals (1) mentions only one mineral 
from the neighbourhood of Podebrady which is also mentioned in lite
rature. This mineral was found by F. SITENSKY (2) who mentions only 
briefly and incidentally that G 1 a u be r's .sa 1 t is still being forn1ed in 
the lowland moors near Podebrady and elsewhere. SITENSKY was inter
ested only in the peats and as for the whitish efflorescences which he 
found in the lowland moors in the neighbourh.ood of Podebrady n1ore than 
half a century ago he considered them obviously, without any closer exa
mination, as sodium sulphate. Since then, however, almost all l.owland 
moors of the Elbe region have disappeared, mainly as the result of the 
regulation of the Elbe which was carried out at about the time of World 
War I. Today we look in vain for these rnoors, as they have been turned 
into meadows or fields. The l.owland moors of the Elbe region arose 
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formerly mostly in old river channels of the Elbe, but the regulation of 
the river completely drained these channels and turned them into 1neadows. 
It is, however, puzzling why the efflorescences on the lowland moors near 
Podebrady should be formed just by sodium sulphate, as s-odium is not 
specially abundant in these places either in the water of the Elbe or in 
the soil. According to the analysis of the water of the Elbe at Cehikovice, 
made at the time :(1892) by J. HANAMANN (3), 1 liter of water contained 
only 0,01178 gr. Na20, but at the same time 0,08202 gr. CaO, which yields 
the figure of 0,0087 4 gr. for N a and 0,05862 gr. for Ca. Taking in consi
deration that sodimn sulphate · is at 180 C about 44 tilnes more soluble in 
water than cal.cium sulphate it ;is dear that no explanation can be found 
for its separating out from its aqueous solutions, es,pecially from such in 
which there is nearly seven times more calcium. Thus SITENSKY's finding 
seems but little trustw-orthy to me. An accurate and correct solution of 
the question can be obtained only by a detailed mineralogical and espe.cially 
also chemical investigation of the efflorescences. For this purpose, how
ever, only one l-ocality can be used today in the whole of the farther envi
ronment of Podebrady, as the bottom peat is not exposed anywhere else 
at present. This locality is the lowland moor s-outhwest of the town of 
Podebrady, reached by going down fr.om the main road from the cemetery 
(in the direction frmn Prague) to the left by the .carriage way leading t.o 
the w-ood Obora. The lowland rnoor forms here the substratmn of a large 
meadow stretching fron1 the Ob-ora in the direction towards the cen1etery. 
Here a deposit of bottom peat was discovered in 1921, and already the fol
lowing year mud baths were introduced in the Podebrady health establish
lnent, utilizing the newly discovered bottom peat for treatment. Since 
then the bottom peat has been exploited every year in these places for 
therapeutic purposes, usually only after the n1ain spa season is over at 
the end of summer or also in early autmnn. It is cut in irregular pieces, 
which are left for a rather long time heaped together, while a weathering 
of some of their components takes place. Two small ponds have remained 
where the hottom peat was taken out; 'they stretch parallel to the carriage 
way, at about 15 m. from it, behind a row of high alders. 

The older pond, situated 1n.ore to the north, is the larger one 
( 45X27 m.) and with regard to the fauna and flora richer than the 
second pond. Its north and east shores are irregular, covered with dif
ferent kinds of sedge (Carex), also burweed (Sparganium) occurs here. 
In July 1950 I flushed here in the no.on hours a little bittern (Ixobruchus 
1ninutus), an adult male, th.ough near-bye were flocks of dmnestic geese 
and ducks. In several places the water-plm1tain ( Alisma plantago) grows 
out of the water. The Canadian water weed (Elodea canadensis) formerly 
very abundant here has receded in more recent times, and the water mil 4 

foil (Myriophyllum spicatum) spreads here unusually strongly. Horn
wort (Ceratophyllum demersum) is abundant, at the eastern shore the 
water crowfoot (Batrachium divaricaturn); at the sh-ore in these places 
also rushes ( Juncus conglomeratus) grow in a cover of slough grass. 
Fish coming here during the spring floods rnultiply strongly. In the sun1-
mer one can ·see large fl.ocks of fish-fry in addition to sporadic adult pikes, 
tenches and other cyprinoidean fishes, whose length however but rarely 
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exceeds 30 em. Gray fish can also be found in the hollows of the concave 
bank. The domestic ducks and geese destroy the vegetati-on here consider
ably and hunt especially tadpoles. In many places the water is perma
nently made n1uddy ty them. Sometimes it is possible to surprise here 
a musk-rat or adders. Abundant white efflorescences were formed on the 
bottom peat taken from here during its lying in heaps; the investigati-on 
of these efflorescences will be dealt with in another paper. The bottom 
peat contains here mainly only moss and remains of aquatic plants, but 
only relatively little w-ood and branches of trees. 

The s1naller pond (22,5X29 m.), situated more to the ·south, was 
fanned only in the last years by peat-cutting. At its southern margin, 
fron1 where the ground rises already in the direction towards the main 
road, the dep-osit of bottom peat has just been exhausted, and passes into 
clay and sand. The surface of the pond is covered with duck-weed (Lemna). 
Recently the pond has bec{)me much overgrown with the Canadian water 
weed (Elodea canadensis). The bottom peat cut here contains very abun;.. 
dant remains of wood, mostly ·quite soft, often fragments of trunks even 
more than 20 cm. thiek, but relatively ·only few remains {)f 1noss. I gave 
samples of the woods found in this bottom peat to Dr. I. KLASTERSKY f.or 
the Botanical Department of the National Museum as d{)curnentary n1ate
rial and for investigation. The whitish effl.o-rescences on this bottom peat 
were few, also when it had lain many months in heaps. Some pieces of 
bottom peat remained black after drying out, others assmned a much 
lighter, brown-gray colorati-on. Also many day vessels of ancient cultures 
were found in this lowland moor. 

Reed grass (Phragmites communis) and sweet-flag ( Acorus cala
mus) laek completely in both ponds, th{)ugh they .are com1non .on the Elbe. 
The two ponds are separated by a common dyke (27 m.), but at the time 
when the water is high they are connected by ,a narrow and shallow .canal 
left in the middle -of the dyke. On the dyke are found the tubes of the 
pumping plant, by means of which an electric 1no;tor carries out the drai
ning before one begins to cut the bottom peat. 

For the m i c r o s c o p i c and c h e m i c a l investigation I used 
the white efflorescenees which appeared in abundant quantity at the end 
of 1949 ron a heap of bottom-peat situated north of the larger pond. The 
efflorescences were most abundant on the lower and lateral sides of the 
pieces of bottom-peat, as they were indubitably f{)rmed here by the gradual 
evaporation of s-olutions that had infiltrated the bottom-peat after rain in 
a vertical directio11 downwards. The efflorescences had the appearance {)f 
a white powder, which under magnification under the microsc.ope appeared 
as irregular heaps of a white substance without any crystal appearance. 
But -on rotten leaves or ro{)t-stocks of large water-plants, also on fragments 
of branches or wood occurring in the botton1 peat, it was possible to ob
serve fine aci.cular needles (crystals), only about 2 mm. long. For purposes 
of investigation a greater number of these needles was carefully detached 
and assembled in a flat dish. 

In the m i c r o s c o p i c i n v e s t i g a t i o n it was found that 
the acicular crystals have the shape of ordinary flat rulers and end obli· 
quely. In the polarization microsc-ope between crossed Nicols the needles 
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show a distinctly inclined extinction of 37·0-380 and 520~53·0. Already 
from this optical investigation we can infer with the greatest probability 
that the mineral investigated is gypsum. But for making a true iden
tification it was nevertheless necessary to make still als.o some chemical 
tests. 

As the fine crystal needles of the examined substance o.ccurred only 
in a small quantity on the bare ~remains of r·otten leaves, .J used for their 
c h e m i c a l i n v e s t i g a t i o n microchemical methods. As gypsum 
itself is the ehief compound formed in the microchemical detection of cal
cium and sulphates it was necessary to carry out other reactions. A rather 
large number of laboriously separated acicular crystals was mixed in 
a small conical test tube with several drops of distilled water, and the 
.suspension obtained was stirred with a thin glass rod for a fairly long time 
in order to ensure that a saturated solution was formed. After centrifuga
tion the dear supernatant liquid was separated by means of a pipette from 
the solid at the hottom ~of the centrifugal eone, which could not be dissolved, 
and it was then used to n1ake the general preliminary tests as well as 
tests for calcium and sulphates. The reaetions were made by using current 
microchemical techniques, always only with part of one dr-op of the solu
tion, upon an object slide placed once on white and once on black paper, 
.so that by the contrast formed it might be possible to ascertain the 
expected rea.cti.on even if it took place only to a slight extent. 

To the saturated aqueous solution obtained from the needles in the 
manner just described was ~dded some freshly prepared saturated water 
solution of hydrogen .sulphide. No precipitate nor any coloration· was 
·observed, not even when the object slide with the reaction solution was 
inverted for a fairly long time over a dish with con-centrated ammonium 
hydroxide. Thus the absence of heavy metals was pr.oved~ Silver nitrate 
was added to another part of the solution. No precipitate was formed. Some 
saturated solution of ammonium o.xalate was added with a glass rod to a 
further part of the solution. A ·white precipitate of calcium oxalate was 
formed immediately, which disappeared after the addition .of diluted sul
phuric a.cid but reappeared after inversion of the 'Object slide over a dish with 
.concentrated ammonium hydroxide. Some solution of barium nitrate was 
:added to another part of the solution. A white precipitate appeared 
immediately, insoluble in nitric acid, formed by barium sulphate. These 
tests thus established clearly that the substance of the small acicular 
needles occurring not too abundantly on the bare surface of rotten remains 
'Of leaves in the bottom peat is formed by c a 1 c i u m s u l p h at e. Thus 
also the earlier microscopic finding was simultane-ously confirmed. 

But this investigation had shown nothing definite about the main 
:s u b s t a n c e o f t h e w h i t e e f f l o r e s c e n t .c r u s t, which, 
under microscopical 1nagnification, did not show any crystal form, and 
which covered in a dense layer the lower and lateral sides of the pieces 
of bottom peat. It was not possible to separate the efflorescence completely 
from its base, f.or even when wiped off carefully brown particles of the 
substratum projecting a Jittle more from the bo_ttom peat were loosened. 
'The efflorescence forming on the surface of the pieces of bottom peat 
was, judging from its position, evidently formed only by substances 
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soluble already in cold water (in rain). Thus attention had to be paid 
especially to the extra.ct obtained from the superficial bottom peat rich in 
efflorescence only by mere c o l d distilled water. The total 
chemical ·composition of the bottom peat of Podebrady is well known, 
for W. BENADE, then Director of the Institute of Peat Investigation at 
Frantiskovy Lazne, had himself carried out its model chemical analysis 
in spring 1943. This analysis had not been published separately, but 
.F. LENOCH (4) reports it in his discussion with A. MLADEK on the manner 
of preparation .of mud baths. Ac.cording to BENADE's analysis the bottom 
peat of Podebrady dried at 105·0 C contains in addition to other compounds 
also 2.31% Fe20 3 , .3.39'% CaO, 0.69;% MgO, 0.52'% K20, 0.73·% Na20, 
and 1.58% 803 . By conversion int.o metals or ions we get the following 
results: 1.62% Fe, 2.42'% Ca, 0.42% Mg, 0.43~% K, 0.54% Na, and 1.90% 
804". But for the chemical investigation of the efflorescence I had to 
take into account only that. part of the bottom peat which is s.oluble 
already in cold water. Thus it was ne.cessary first to make a qual it a
t i v e a n a l y s i s of the aqueous extract. 80 gr. of powdered substance 
scraped from the surface of the pieces of bottom :peat in places where 
there was sufficient white efflorescence was extracted by using a total 
of 300 ml. of cold distilled water in several portions. A filtrate only quite 
slightly yellowish was obtained, which was evaporated in a platinum dish 
to dryness, dried at 1800 C '(when gypsu1n already l-oses its water of 
crystallization), and weighed. Thus I obtained a total of only 0.59 gr. of 
residue coloured brown. To the dried residue was added distilled water and 
after fairly long stirring with a glass rod an entirely clear solution was 
obtained which was filtered into a 250 ml. graduated flask. No visible 
insoluble residue remained, so that the filtration was unnecessary. The 
solution was diluted with water up to the graduation mark and the slightly 
yellowish brown solution was thoroughly .mixed. A qualitative analysis 
was made with a small portion of the solution obtained. Before searching 
for heavy metals an ashing was carried out by evaporating the solution 
finally with concentrated sulphuric acid in order to decompose the humie 
1natters and other organic compounds so that they could not fix the heavy 
metals in complexes stable against the reagents used in the further 
analysis. 

By the qualitative analysis systematically carried out it was found 
that the aqueous extract from the efflores-cence ·8btained in cold water 
contains of metals only a great amount of calcium., some magnesium, 
a small amount of alkali metals, and traces of manganese (BENADE does 
not mention Mn). The iron does not pass into this extract. Of anions 
were found mainly only sulphates, whereas chlorides and phosphates 
were found only in small quantities. 

In the q u a n t i t a t i v e a n a l y s i s of the extract obtained by 
extraction of the efflorescence with cold water the calcium was determined 
after precipitation as cal.cium oxalate by titration with permanganate. 
The magnesium was precipitated in the remaining filtrate as magnesium 
ammonium phosphate, which was converted by ignition into magnesium 
pyrophosphate and weighed. Sodiurn and potassium were determined 
together polarographically in another portion of the solution by using 
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a freshly prepared solution of tetramethylammonium hydroxide, to which 
was added some pure phosphoric acid (5). The sulphates were determined 
by precipitation as barium sulphate. According to calculation the total 
amount (0.59 gr.) of solid was found to be: 0.1120 gr. Ca which would 
correspond to 0.3804 gr. Ca804 , 0.0120 gr. Mg, Na + K together as 1nuch 
as corresponds to 0.0110 gr. Na, and 0.3268 gr. 804". Thus it is evident 
that the extract contains about ten tin1es less ~magnesium than calcium, 
and that it C·ontains still less sodium together with potassium. Thus 
calcium sulphate predominates absolutely; of course it has to be 
taken into account that it has in water a limited solubility (about 1.6 gr. 
in 1 liter of water), which further slightly decreases at a higher 
tempe1~ature. 

F.or the sake of completeness the wet residue after extraction with 
cold water was submitted immediately to extraction with lOO ml. 
of h o t ~u a t e r and the solution was evaporated to dryness. The residue 
after drying at 1800 C weighed 0.31 gr. and was then again dissolved and 
diluted to 250 ml. with distilled water. I ran was not present in the solution. 
According to calculation the whole solid residue (0.31 gr.) was found to be: 
0.0556 gr. Ca which corresponds to 0.1889 gr. Ca804 , 0.0056 gr. Mg, and 
0.1630 gr. 804". Thus calcium again predominates, whereas there is again 
ten times less magnesium. The alkali metals were not determined as their 
1nain amount must have passed already into the first extract in view 
of the good solubility of all their compom1ds. 

The residue of the substance after extraction with hot water was 
further immediately extracted with another 120 m l. of hot water, 
and the extract obtained was investigated separately. After evaporation 
and drying at 1800 C it gave 0.38 gr. of residue, which was investigated in 
the same way as the preceding ones. In this second extract with hot water 
were found all in all 0.0698 gr. Ca which corresponds to 0.2369 gr. Ca804, 

0.0060 gr. Mg, and 0.1998 gr. 804". It is evident that here the amount of 
magnesium as compared with that of the calcium is still smaller. 

To the residue after the second extraction with hot water were added 
50 m l. of h y d r o c h l or i c a c i cl (1: 1) ·and after ·boiling it was 
diluted with water; the main part was filtered and, after diluting with 
water up to a volume of 250 ml., it was analysed. In one fifth of the whole 
filtrate were found 0.0302 gr. Fe, 0.1240 gr. Ca which corresponds to 
0.4212 gr. Ca804, and 0.0065 gr. Mg. In this extract there is thus already 
twenty times less magnesium than calciur~, whereas the i·ron present 
in the bottom peat .scraped off together with the efflorescence i s here 
present indubitably as hydroxide, so that it easily dissolv.es in the acid 
solution. 

No further extractions were made. As the washing of the insoluble 
residue would have been very difficult because of the great amount of 
admixed bottom peat attention was paid in the analyses ·of all extracts 
especially only to the rnutual ratio of the compounds dete11"mined. There
fore also the weight of the different residues after evaporation is only 
of an informative value. From the analyses made it is evident that the 
extracted sample of the efflorescence c.ontains mainly only c a l c i u m 
s u 1 :p h a t e, which, because of its limited solubility and considerable 
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accumulation, passes .constantly into the extracts also when the other 
components much m-ore easily soluble in water have already long been 
extracted by water. 

For the sake of c-on1pleteness and of current orientation also the 
w a t e r o f t h e t w o b o t t o m - p e a t p o n d 8 was examined 
chemically for certain compounds by a fairly large number of analyses -of 
samples taken in the second half of 194'9 and in the first half of 1950. 
The .composition -of the two waters did not change much during this time, 
and I give here briefly only the results of the analyses of the samples 
taken for examination in Nove1nber 1949. 

In one liter of water fr.om the small e 1" b o .t to m-peat pond 
situated near the main r.oad were found 0.1032 gr. Ca, 0.0073 gr. Mg. and 
0.1012 gr. 804". For the determination of the alkalinity (the temporan1 
or carbonate hardness) was used f.or 100 ml. of water 4.1 ml. of 0.1 N 
hydrochl-oric acid corresponding to 0.2501 gr. HC03 ' in one liter of water 
(20.5 degrees of carbonate hardness). 

In one liter of water from the lager bottom-peat pond 
situated near the Obora were f.ound 0.0942 gr. Ca, 0.0071 gr. Mg, · and 
0.0609 gr. 804". F-or 100 ml. of water was consumed 4.5 1nl. of 0.1 N hydro
chloric acid corresponding to 0.27 45 gr. HC03 ' in 1liter of wa:ter (22.5 
degrees of carbonate hardness) . 

The waters were not examined for other .comp-onents. The hydrogen 
ion concentration .of both waters was found pH= 7.5. The waters are not 
coloured yellow by the peat, but are colourless and clear when they are 
not stirred up by the ducks and geese. From the analyses made it is 
evident that the water of both ponds has n-ot only a considerable content 
of calcium and sulphates, but also a c-onsiderable alkalinity as shown by 
its carbonate hardness. (For comparison I may mention in passing that 
for 100 ml. ·Of Elbe water t aken at the same time below the hydr.oelectrie 
works only 2.8 ml. -of 0.1 N hydrochloric acid were used, thus corresponding 
to only 0.1708 gr. HC03' in 1 liter (14.0 degrees of carbonate hardness). 
When the water of the sn1all p-ond had been pun1ped out prior to the 
cutting of the bott-om rpeat, a strong current of undergr.ound water could 
be seen ~t the bottom; this water possesses already indubitably a consider
able hardness fr01n the lime 1narl substratun'l thr-ough which it percolates. 

The oc.~urrence of a greater amount of sulphates can -of course be 
accounted for only by the alteration of 1pyrite or n1arcasite present directly 
in the lowland moor or perhaps in part alE-o in the deeper layers of the 
surrounding Cretaceous f.orn1ation through which the groundwater 
containing traces of oxygen passes. The alkalinity of the b-ottom peat 
binds the sulphuric . acid formed by the alterati-on of pyrite into calc.ium 
sulphate, and the simultaneously forn1ed ferrous sulphate turns into ferric 
hydroxide, which is dep-osited in the bottom peat as limonite. The whole 
process of the formation of g y p s u m and 1 i m o n i t e, presupp.osing 
that the acidity has been removed by the calcium carbonate present in 
the b-ottom peat, can be expressed by the following equation: 
2 FeS2 + 3 H 20 + 15 0 + 4 CaC03 = 2 Fe(OH) 3 + 4 CaS04 + 4 C02• 
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Presupposing that the acidity of the products formed by the altera
tion of pyrite is removed only by percolating groundwater of a considerable 
carbonate hardness, the folLowing reaction applies analogously : 
2 FeS2 + 15 0 + 4 Ca(HC03 ) 2 =2Fe(OH) 3 + 4CaS04 + 8 C02 + H20 . 

The carbon dioxide formed is liberated at the surface of the ground 
and escapes into the atmosphere, or it may after the S·olution has moved 
dissolve again the calcium carbonate. 

From the above study it is clear that the efflorescences on the low
land m,oor at P·odebrady are formed by fairly pure crusts of g y p s u m. 
As shown by the detailed investigation of the efflorescence and of that 
portion of the bottom peat which is soluble in water no suitable physico
chemical conditions exist for the formation of mirabilite, which had been 
recorded fr.om the lowland moors near Podebrady. 
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THE PLATE: 

Cut bottom peat at the smaller pond. Facing south. To the right in the back
ground the main road leading to Prague. 

Foto Dr. Karel Komarek. 
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